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AGAINSTDICTATOR 

Villa’s Forces Remain in 
' Country Districts of 

Chihuahua 

VILLA TO LEAVF EOR 
CHIHUAHUA CITY 

Estimated Two Weeks Must Elapse 
Before Entire Army Can Be Trans 

ported to Northern Limit 

of Huerta Territory 

NoKRlfR, Sonora, July 10.—There ha« 

been no ebonite nt Gunjnia*. General 

AlvarOo, commander of the constitu- 

tionalist army there telegraphed from 

Crus Pledra at 3:45 p. m. today. 

Rejiorts reached here yesterday that 

the federal* had most of their equip- 
ment loaded on steamer* and were 

ready to evacuate. 

I No Army Preparations 
El Paso, Tex., July 10.—Despite assur- 

ances from both Villa and Carranza sup- j 
porters that Villa would resume imme- j 
dlately his campaign against Huerta, no j 

'* portion of his army has begun prepara- j 
tions for a southern movement so far as j 
known tonight# It was estimated that j 
12,000 of his 18,000 soldiers remained in j 
the country districts of Chihuahua, 500 

miles from the war zone south of Aguas 
Caliente. 

General Villa was in Torreon tonight, 
but. will leave for Chihuahua City. 

It was estimated that two weeks must 
elapse before Villa’s entire army could 
be transported from Chihuahua to Aguas 
Calientes, northern limit of Huerta ter- 
ritory. 

Nogales, Ariz., July 10.—Maj. E. L#. 
iHolmdahl, a former American army of- 
ficer, recently on General Villa’s staff, 
/was deported from Sonora tonight. He 
was released yesterday at Hermosillo 
from a dungeon where he said he had 
been imprisoned 10 days with an insane 

t man as cellmate. 
Holmdahl was charged by General Al- 

varado, commander of the constitution- 
alists attacking Guaymas, with giving in- 
formation to Americans at El Paso rela- 
tive to ammunition smuggling. He said 
he had expected to be executed. The 
French and the United States consults 

Hermosillo interceded in his behalf. 

ADOPT NAMES FOR 
NEW DREADNAUGHTS 
Washington, July 10.—Secretary of 

/the Navy aDnlels announced today 

'yt-hat the four newest dreadnaughts be- 

jf ginning with No. 09, would be named 

Arizona, California, Mississippi and 

Idaho, after an elapse of time. The last 
two were so named in order that the 
states of Mississippi and Idaho might 
not lose their ships because of the re- 
cent sale of two battleships to Greece. 

The present Congress authorized the 
construction of three dreadnaughts. 

No. 39 is already under construction. 
Plans for the other three are nearly 

ready. 

I j SAY NO EFFORTWAS 
MADE TO STOP RIOT 

V Butte, Mont., July 10.—That the city of 

l Butte made no effort to suppress the 

I riots of June 13, when the miners’ union 
M hall was wrAi-ked and the records de- 

r stroyed and ot J 23, when the build- 

ing was dynamited, ■» the charge made 
in a claim for $138,291 filed with the city 
clerk today by officers of Butte local 
No. 1 of the Western Federation of 
Mirers. This step was said to be pre- 
liminary to filing suit against the city. 

I HOLD DANCE IN 
PUBLIC STREET 

Pittsburg, July 10.—Dancing in a public 
A. street brought to a close tonight ‘'the 
■ third day of the convention of the Na- 
W tional Association of Real Estate Ex- 

[i changes of America. More than 2000 per- 

il sons took part In contests on the unique 
f\ dancing floor. Heat had made hotel ball- 

rooms almost unbearable. 

Says Roosevelt Will 
Not Seek Governorship 

Elmira, N. Y., July 10.—At a banquet 
1 of the progressives here tonight, 

George W. Perkins declared that Colonel 
Roosevelt's work was of national scope 

L and that he should not be forced Into 
J a state campaign as candidate for gov- 
I epnor. Mr. Perkins criticized the Wil- 
( son admiaistration, saying is sought to 

force on the country evil conditions 
which prevailed many years ago. 

New Constitutionalist 
Currency Is Delivered 

Loredo, Tex., July 10.—Twelve boxes 
! containing $1,500,000 in new constitu- 

tionals!* currency were delivered to 

Nuevo Laredo authorities today. This 

>w«s 
the third shipment from Chicago 

In about 10 days, making a total of 

approximately $23,000,000 In new money 
which lacks only the signature of Car- 

! ranza to be valid. 

| RUSSIAN MINISTER 
TO SERVLA DEAD 

.—■ 

1 Belgrade, July 10.—The Russian minis- 
ter to Servla, M. Gartwlg, died suddenly 
today. He was one of the best known 
of Russian diplomats. 

CHINA MAY ASK" 
ANOTHER LOAN 

London, July 11.—A Peking dispatch 
to the Dally Telegraph says China is 

about to apply to the bankers of the five 

| power grow .for another loan of $100,- 
kl 000,000. 

L Clothiefsi Designers Meet 
Atlantic City, Vtj^J., July 10.—Ameri- 

Brcan men who profess to follow fash- 

pf Ions' decree will wear suits of the Eng- 

Pj| lish form-fitting models this fall and 

winter, according to standards ap- 
proved today at the National assocla- 

N tlon of Manufacturing Clothiers and De- 

|, atgnara convention. 
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MRS. CARMAN MUST 
REMAIN IN JAIL FOR 

AT LEAST 11 DAYS 

Prosecutor Gets Examination Delayed 
in Order to Present Case 

to the Grand 
Jury 

Mineola. N. Y., July 10.*—It will be 11 

days at least before Mrs. Florence Car- 

man, accused of slaying Mrs. Louise 

Bailey, can hope to leave the Nassau 

county jail here, according to an agree- 

ment reached late today between her 

counsel, George M. Levy, and District 
Attorney Louis J. Smith. Mrs. Carman’s 
examination before a justice of the peace, 
set for Monday against her, has been i 
deferred until July 21. This change was j 
asked for by the prosecutor that he might I 
present the case before a grand jury ; 
and also** have more time to seek cor- 

roborative and stronger evidence. 
Mrs. Carman’s counsel consented to the 

postponement under stipulation that Mr. 
Levy should have the privilege of examin- 
ing FI wood T. Bardes witness for the 
prosecution. It was chiefly on Bardes’ 
testimony that the warrant for Mrs. Car- 
man's arrest is basced. Bardes was pass- 
ing the Carman home when the revolver 
was thrust through a window of the phy- 
sician’s office, he testified, and he saw a 

woman walking away from the window- 
after the shot sounded thRt killed Mrs. 
Eailey, a patient In the office. 

Dr. Carmun came here from Freeport 
today and visited his wife in jail. 

The district attorney was informed here 
tonight that during Dr. Cannon's ab- 
sence from home today detectives made a 

search of the phwysielan's house. They 
failed to find the revolver for which they 
were looking. 

PLANNING TO FIGHT 
FOR CONFIRMATION 

OF THOMAS D. JONES 
Democratic Leaders to Contest Un- 

favorable Recommendation of the 
Banking and Currency 

Committee 

'Waithinfgton, July 10.—Democratic 

senators who intend to stand by Pres- 

ident Wilson In his fight for confirm- 

ation of the nomination of Thomns D. 

Jones of Chicago as a member of the 
federal reserve board, today prepared 
for the contest when It reaches the 
Senate through the unfavorable rec- 

ommendation yesterday of the banking 
and currency committee. 

As to the committee’s action in post- 
poning further consideration of the nom- 

ination of Paul M. Warburg of New York, 
unless he accepts the committee’s invi- 
tation to submit to questioning, there 
were few’ actual developments today. The 
President is determined to champion Mr. 
Warburg's nomination to the end the New 
York banker having agreed to let his 
name stand should the committee not 
insist on his appearance. 

The committee will meet. Monday, after 
which Senator Hitchcock, acting chair- 
man .expects to submit to the Senate the 
adverse report on the nomination of Mr. 
Jones. A favorable minority report will 
be made. In connection with the ma- 

jority report an effort may be made to 
introduce the testimony of Mr. Jones re- 

lating to Ills connection with the so- | 
called harvester and zinc trusts, w’hich 
formed the ba-.s for opposition to Ills 
confirmation. The first test of strength 
may come over such an effort. 

SEARCHFOR BANDITS 
WHO HELD UP TRAIN 

No Definite Results From Authorities’ 
Efforts to Apprehend Robbers 

of “Kaly Flyer” 
St. Louis, July 10.—Search for the ban- 

dits who held up the westbound “Katy 
Flyer” on the Missouri, Kansas and Tex- 

as railroad. 60 miles northwest of here 

last night, continued today with definite 
result. It was believed the bandits went 

down the Missouri river in a skiff. The 
number of men who took part in the 

holdup is uncertain. 
Members of the train crew today said 

there were but two bandits. Charles 
Pfeiffer, a track walker, who surprised 
the bandits as they were robbing the ex- 

press car, said there ,were five. 
Pfeiffer walked into Klondyke, Mo., and 

disposed of a story by members of the 
train crew that they believed he had been 
kidnaped by the bandits to prevent his 
w’atching their escape. He said he saw 
the engine and express ears running with- 
out passenger coaches and that as the 
train stopped he ran up to see w’hat was 
the matter. He looked into the express 
car and was commanded to throw up 
his hanc}s. He said he w’as kept under 
guard by two men who guarded the 
express messenger and two postal clerics. 

A third robber, he said, guarded the 
engineer, while two rifled the safe. 

As the bandits left, said Pfeiffer, they 
ordered the engineer to run his engine 
and express cars a few’ miles to Klondike 
and to stay there awhile before backing 
down to the passenger coaches. The engi- 
neer did as he was told. 

COMMERCIALIZED USE 
OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
FOUND TO BE ILLEGAL 
New York, July 10.-—Commerciallzed use 

of Christian Science teaching was held 
by the appellate division of the supreme 
court today to be illegal. The conviction 
in a lower court of Willis Vernon Cole for 

practicing medicine without a license 
when he accepted fees for Christian 
Science treatment was sustained. The 
higher court, in its opinion, answered in 
the negative itB premise: 

“Is the commercialized use of prayer 
for the avowed purpose of treating all 
persons seeking cure for all kinds of 
bodily ills the practice of the religious 
tenets of a church?” 

FLATS FLOODED 
BY CLOUDBURST 

Scranton, Pa., July 10.—A cloudburst in 
the mountain region east of here today 
flooded the Roaring Brook valley and 
flats along the Lackawanna river. Rail- 
roads were tied up and much proper^’ 
damage resulted. Three boys were swept 
down the riven on a stump three miles to 
Taylor, where two w^re rescued. Tne 
third was drowned. 

Two washouts on the Moosic Lake rail- 
road marooned 800 excursionists. 

MANITOBA ELECTION 
IS STILL IN DOUBT 

Winnipeg, Man., July 30.—Results of to- 
day’s general provincial election for the 
Manitoba legislature still were in doubt 
four hours after the polls closed at 5 

o’clock. Partial returns showed that the 

progressive organization had captured 19 
stats of a total of 48 in the provincial 
legislature the Roblin contingent had 16 
seats, and 11 were in doubt .The pro- 
gressives took four of the six Winnipeg 
seats. 

FEAR NEW FOCUS OF 
PEAGUE INFECTION 

IN NEWOREEANS 
Health Authorities Start In- 

vestigation Following 
Death of Negro 

PLAGUE NOW HAS 
CLAIMED 3 VICTIMS 

New Orleans Civic Federation Flans 
General Clean-lip Campaign. 

Recruits Enlisted in Rat 4^ 
Extermination Fight 
_ >■V 

New Orleans, July 10.—Folio- O f> 
death here today from bubonic % ^ .e of 

Leon de Jean, aged 28. a negr ^Vth au- 

thorities began an in vest l' ^ % 
to as- 

certain If a new focus c ctlon ex- 

ists. Although De Jean resided at 2227 

Stnnn street, three miles from the indus- 
trial home of the Volunteers of America, 
where two cases of plague were discov- 
ered. he was employed at a produce house 
on Poydras street, well within the zone 

fiist placed under strict quarantine reg- 
ulations. Dr. William C. Rucker, assist- 
ant Burgeon general of the public health 

service, who is in charge of plague erad- 
ication work here, stated tonight that he 
could not determine the existence of a 

new focus of infection until epidemiolog- 
ical studies had been made. 

De Jean was placed under observation In 
an isolation hospital on July 5, but his 

n.alady was not coifirn*d as plague until 

today, following bacteriological tests. Two 

negToes and one white man have died from 

plague since the contagion was discov- 
ered here on June 27. W. W. Wilkinson, 
a white mam is recovering. No other 
cases have been reported. 

Plan for Co-Operation, 
At a meeting of the New Orleans Civic 

federation, an organization of women, 
held today, addresses were delivered by 
Dr. Rucker and Surgeon R. H. Creel, 
foLowing which plans were completed for 
co-operation by the federation in the gen- 
eral clean up campaign. 

The force of import?d expert rat catch- 
ers is employed at present in tutoring the 
recruits enlisted here in the rat exter- 
mination fight. A catch uf 166 rodents was 

reported today. The local mouse popula- 
tion is not being dlst iroed, federal experts 
having advised that mice do net carry 
flees, nor associate witn rats through 
fea r. 

At a meeting today of the citizens' com- 
mittee announcement was made that Gov- 
ernor Hall had wired from Baton Rouge 
advising that lie hail approved the con- 
current resolution adopted by the 1 ivo 
houses of the legislature, authorizing the 
state to borrow $150,000 to be used in the 
eradication of plague here. 

IT COST MICHIGAN 
$1,491,253 LAST YEAR 
TO CARE FOR INSANE 

Lansing, Mich., July 10.—It cost 
Michigan more last year to support its 
insane, epileptic and feeble-minded 
than the entire cost of maintenance of 
the University of Michigan at Ann Ar- 
bor. 

The university cost the state $1,373,- 
834, according to the annual report of 
State Treasurer John \V. Harrer, while 
the insane and mentally deficient cost 
$1,491,253. 

Among the other expenditures from 
the general fund during the last year 
was $405,000 required to maintain the 
militia in the copper mining district 
during the strike. 

M’ADOO PROBING 
CUSTOMS AGENTS 

Washington, July 10.—Secretary McAdoo 
Is making a personal :nvestigation of the 
activities of .special customs agents In 
France, concerning whom the French 
government haa complained to the state 

department. Although there are only 
three such agents of the United States, 
their investigations of exportations al- 
leged to be undervalued has resulted in 
gieat friction that the treasury depart- 
ment maintains special agents in France 
on the ground that French laws do not 
provide adequate punishment for perjury 
in connection with exportation state- 
ments, making necessary unusual precau- 

l tions concerning shipments from France. 

NATIONAL DENTAL 
CONVENTION ENDS 

Rochester, N. Y., July 10.—The annual 
convention of the National Dental associa- 
tion closed here today wnh the installa- 
tion of officers and action on reports. 
With the close of the dentists’ meeting 
the third annual meeting of the National 
Mouth Hygiene association opened, to 
continue two days. The Dental Educa- 
tional Council of America recommended 
that the dental course In dental colleges 
be increased to four years, beginning 
1916. 

Mayor of Terre Haute 
Fined for Contempt 

Indianapolis, July 10.—Donn M. Roberts, 
mayor of Terre Haute, was fined $100 and | 
costs by Federal Judge Francis E. Baker 

today. Roberts was charged with con- \ 
tempt of court because he interfered with j 
the cleaning of a sewer in Terre Haute 
being done under the orders of United j States Judge A. B. Anderson. 

Judge Baker accepted Roberts’ apology ! 
and did not add a prison sentence on | 
the ground that the violation was a tech- 
nical one. 

PRESIDENT WILSON 
TAKES LONG WALK 

Washington, July 10.—President Wilson 
took a long walk today about the busi- 
ness streets of the capital, mingling free- 
ly with the crowds and stopping to look 
Into shop windows. 

R»tfy Rate Agreement 
Columbus, O., July 10.—Delegates to the 

convention of the Ohio United Mine 
Workers of America here today ratified 
the principal provisions of the new wage 
agreement, recommended by the scale 
crmmlttee. The convention will take up 
minor provisions. More than 46,000 miners 
on a strike are affected by the new wage 
scale, 

>■ «■ 

SAFETY FIRST 
.____ 

I f 

ROUGH ON RATS 

RAY RUSHTON TO BE 
NEXT HEAD OF BAR 
ASSOCIATION RUMOR 

Montgomery Attorney Prominently 
Mentioned as Successor to 

T. W. Stevens—Little 
Opposition 

Montgomery, July 10.—I Special,) 

liny Itimhton of Montgomery will prob- 

ably be elected president of the Aln- 

bnniu Slate Bar aNMoclatlou to aiieceed 
ThomnN \V. Stevenn of Mobile. Mr. 

Ilunblon In being pro»nflnei*tIy men- 

tioned for the preNldeney by nearly all 

the lending memherN of the aNMoeln- 

tlou, nnd It In expected flint there will 

be little oppoNlllon to bln Hclectlon. 

PreNlnet IndlcntlonN ore that lie will be 

nominated from the floor and tbaf hl« 

election will be made nnanlmoiiN. 

Others* who have been mentioned for 

president of the association are Vergil 
Bouldin of Scottsboro and Judge Joseph 
Nathan of Sheffield, though it is not an- 

ticipated that either will develop much 

opposition to Mr. Rushton. 
The bar association tonight entertain- 

ed at a reception at the Beauvoir club, 
The reception was one of the most elab- 

orate and enjoyable affairs given at the 
club in many months, and was a pro- 
nounced success. All of the visiting law- 
yers were in attendance, and an oper 
Invitation was extended to the local mem- 

bers of the association. 

NO ATTEMPT TO HOLD 
FUNERAL PARADE FOR 

DEAD ANARCHISTS 
New York. July 10.—No attempt wil 

be made by anarchists tomorrow to hoi* 

a funeral parade they had planned ir 

honor of the men killed in the bomb 

explosion last Saturday. This was an- 

nounced by Alexander Berkman late to- 

day. Earliqr the anarchists had declare*: 
their intention to hold the parade lr 
defiance of orders of the mayor and police 
commissioner. 

The Anti-Militarist, league and th« 
Mother Earth association, said Berkman 
had decided to call off the parade rather 
than antagonize the police. There would 
be a demonstration at Union Square. 

ESCAPED CONVICT 
FOUND REFUGE IN 

OLD SOLDIERS’ HOME 
Danville, 111., July 10.—While police ol 

the nation sought him as an escapee 
convict, Harry Green Wilson, a veterar 

of the war between the states, for mor* 

than a year lived in the state soldiers 
home at Quincy and the National Sol- 
diers' Home here. Then, he says, a com- 

rade who served with him in the Illinois 
artillery, betrayed him, and he was ar- 

rested here tonight. 

ROAD AUTHORIZED 
TO ISSUE STOCK 

Topeka, Kan., July 10.—The Kansas 

City, Mexico and Orient Railway com- 

pany today was authorized by the public 
utilities commission to issue $45,000,000 ol 

common stock. The company also ob- 
tained permission to issue an addition $6,- 
000,000 in gold notes. The road’s applica- 
tion to Issue $31,000,000 In bonds was held 
up pending a more complete showinj 
by the company. 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Rebel* making no preparations foi 

movement south. 
Ray Rushton may head bar assocla. 

tlon. 
Fear new focus of plague infection. 
Courts should control practice anc 

procedure. 
2— Hamilton Hill held under bond. 
3— Bulk of business In America now lr 

form of checks. 
i—Editorial comment. 
6—1624,616 now total of university fund. 

Believe water problem may be settler 
amicably. 

Protest made on present site of Jail. 
Barge line on Warrior river. 

6— Society. 
7— Sims submits report of central coun 

ell. 
8— 9—Sports. 

'U—Market*. 
U—Harding leave* today for new duties. 

FOUR CHARGED WITH 
THE DISCLOSURE OF 

MILITARY SECRETS 
Warrants Issued for Editor and Part 

of Staff of Sunset Magazine. 
Printed Pictures of Canal 

Fortifications 

Pan Francisco, July 10.—A warrant for 

the arrept of Charles K. Field, editor of 

The Sunset Magazine; Robert J. Fowler, 
an aviator; Riley A. Scott, a writer, and 

Ray Sj* Duhem, photographer, was ls- 
trito»■»* today at the request of John W. 
Preston, United States attorney in San 
Francisco. 

The charge against all four Is the dis- 
closure of military secrets. 

The penalty is 10 years’ imprisonment 
or a $10,000 fine for such disclosure, if 
made abroad, and one year or a $6000 
fine if made in the United States. 

In April Sunset published a piece en- 
titled, "Can the Panama Canal Be De- 
stroyed from the Air?" 

Reproductions of photographs taken 
from an aeroplane and showing some of 
the fortifications of the canal zone, and 
of the San Francisco presidio penal out- 
lines accompanied It. This fact was called 
to the attention of the war department 
and it required Preston to investigate. 

MONTGOMERY WILL 
BACK BIRMINGHAM 
IN UNIVERSITY FIGHT 

Montgomery, July 10.—The Montgomery 
Chamber of Commerce has passed reso- 

lutions favoring Birmingham in its fight 
for the large Methodist university. 

The local chamber promises to aid the 
Magic City in whatever way It can and 
tenders the support of the city to Bir- 
mingham In its efforts to secure the big 
institution of learning. 

Bryan’s Peace Plan 
Pleases London News 

London, July 10.—The Dally News, 
commenting editorially on the an- 

nouncement of Walker H. Page, Amer- 
ican ambassador, at the peace cen- 
tenary meeting in the Metropolitan 
tabernacle last night, that a new treaty 
between the United States and Great 
Britain looking to a closer binding of 
the two countries was being concluded, 
says: 

"This feat which has crowned Secre- 
tary of State Bryan’s lifelong labor for 
peace Is the realization of a dream w ith 
which Sir 'Edward UrejL aroused the 
Houhg of Commons to an astonishing 
display of enthusiasm three years ago, 
but which the amiable weakness of 
President Taft was not strong enough 
to translate into action." 

"Mr. Bryan’s proposals," the News 
concludes, "are strictly practical, the 
object of referring disputes to a com- 

misison being to secure time for reflec- 
tion and cooling off when public opin- 
ion Is dangerously excited." 

ALABAMA BENEFITS 
IN DEFICIENCY BILL 

Washington, July 10.—(Special.)—The 
general deficiency bill reported today car- 

ries an appropriation for Miss Barnes 
Richardson, daughter of Representative 
Richaldson, for $7500. This appropriation 
is customary, being given to the family of 
all members of Congress who died and Is 
equivalent to one year's salary. The bill 
also carried an appropriation for $6000 to 
buy a postoffice site for Greenville, Ala. 

OHIO railroadIn 
HANDS OF RECEIVER 

Marietta, O., July 10.—The Marietta, Co- 
lumbus and Cleveland railroad, was today 
placed in the hands of a receiver by a 

court order. Daniel B. Torphy was named 
receiver. The action resulted from a suit 
filed against the company by the Co- 
lumbia Knickerbocker Trust company. 

y. ...».* —■ I 

1 UNFILLED TONNAGE 1 
♦ STEEL CORPORATION « 
♦ — ♦ 
4 New York, July 10.—Unfilled 4 
4 tonnage of the United States 4 
4 Steel corporation, June 30, to- 4 
4 tailed 4,032,867 tons, an increase 4 
$ of 84,687 tons over May. 4 

L~-1 

122 MISCELLANEOUS 
BILLS PASSED BY THE 
SENATE IN 3 HOURS 

Lawmakers Believed to Have Estab- 
lished New Record for Speed. 

Several Important Meas- 
ures Disposed Of 

Washington, July 10.—In a little more 

than three hours last night the Senate 

passed 122 miscellaneous hills and reso- 

lutions. This 1m believed to have been a 

record. Among the more important meas- 

res disposed -.df w-eta:. A joint resolu- 
tion authorizing the President to raise the 
regular army to war strength; a Joint 
resolution authorizing the President to 
Invite foreign nations to send represen- 
tatives to the International Dry Farming 
congress at Wichita, Kan., October 7-17. 

The measure had already passed the 
House. 

A bill making It a misdemeanor to use 
the American flag or eoat-of-arms. or 
other insignia as an advertisement, trade- 
mark or label. 

A bill creating an aviation section in 
the army signal corps with 6u officers and 
260 enlisted men 

A bill adding 0860 acres to Pike National 
forest in Colorado. 

SOUTHERLAND NOW 
IS ON RETIRED LIST 

Washington, July 10.—One of the 
\ ery few men who rose to the highest 
rank in the navy from his position as 

an enlisted man—Rear Admiral Wil- 
liam H. H. Southerland—was placed 
upon the retired list today by reason 
of having reached the statutory age of 
62 years. 

He was born in New' York and ap- 
pointed eh a naval apprentice in 1868 
and because of peculiar aptitude and 
excellent service was transferred to the 
naval academy, from which he gradu- 
ated with honors. 

During the administration of Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, as assistant Secretary 
of the Navy, Southerland was his naval 
aide. 

GARRISON PUNISHES 
WAR CORRESPONDENT 
Washington, July 10.—Secretary of War 

Garrison has enforced for the first time 
the new United States army regulations 
governing war correspondents in the case 

of Frederick Boalt, an American writer, 
•with Funston's brigade at Vera Cruz. 

He was charged with sending out sen- 
sational and untruthful dispatches. 

Secretary Garrison has revoked his cre- 
dentials as a correspondent with the Field 
army, and ordered his deportation to the 
United States. 

Adolfo de la Lama 
Leaves Mexico City 

Mexico City. July 10.—Adolfo de la 
Lama, Mexican minister of finances, left 
the capital today for Vera Cruz, whence 
he is to sail on board the French Diner 
Espagne for Europe. 

It was reported that his object was to 

carry out of a financial mission for the 
federal government. 

The train was split into two sections 
owing to the large number of French 
citizens and Mexicans on their way to 
the coast to depart on the Espeagne. 

A strong military escort accompanied 
each section. 

HEAVY TYPHOON 
ON GUAM BORDER 

New York, July 10.—A heavy typhoon 
In the harbor of Ouam causing consid- 
erable damage to crops, was reported to- 

day In dispatches to tho navy department 
from Cupt. William Maxwell, command- 
ant of the naval station and governor of 
Quam. No lives were lost A shortage 
of rice and corn Is staggering the In- 
habitants 

MAJ. LEONARD WOOD 
CALLS ON PRESIDENT 

Washington, July 10.—Major General 
Deonard Wood, retiring chief of staff of 
the army, called officially at the White 
House today to bid farewell to President 
Wilson before leaving for Governors Is- 
land, to take command of the department 
of tho east. 

President Bar Association 
Makes Important Recom- 

mendations in Address 

COMMISSION IN AID 
OF LEGISLATION 

Other Features of Morning Session 

Addresses by Robt Alston of At- 

lanta and W. R. Walker 
of Athens 

Dr L. S. BETTY 

Montgomery, July 10.—(Special.) 
Lawyers from all sections of Alabama 

are in attendance upon the thirty- 
seventh annual meeting of the State 

Bar association, which convened in the 

hall of the house of representatives 
this morning. More than 100 lawyers 
were present when the meeting was 

called to order by President Thomas 

M. Stevens of Mobile and the attend- 
ance was considerably augmented as 

the morning advanced. 
Features of the morning's session 

were addresses by the president and 
Robert C. Alston of Atlanta, who read 
a scholarly paper before the associa- 
tion on “Andrew Johnson, President of 
These United States: His Part in the 
Reconstruction of the South and His 

Impeachment;” a paper by W. R. Wal- 
ker of Athens, and reports of various 
committees. 

President Stevens ill his address 
made a number of recommendations 
relative to judicial and legislative re- 

forms and he was hoard with close 
attention by all the lawyers present, 
the liberal applause having been ac- 

corded him at the close of his able ad- 
dress. 

The president of the association first 
called attention to the recent rule 

adopted by the supreme court looking 
to the abolition of the one-judge de- 
cision and ootnplimer" the court upon 
the adoption The rule was 

adopted by In response to 
a memorial o the tribunal 
by a speciu appointed by 
the associat rt's ruling be- 

ing to the el ill cases where 

three or m .ten copies oi 

the record that decisions 
will be mat » of the prep- 
aration of t In ion. Jn com- 

menting uy Mr. Stev^P” 
said: 

"A failure of the bar to 

avail itself ‘.unity afford- 
ed by the r onstructed as 

a rejection « and natural- 
ly there wdll u%. to the former 

practice which you have condemned.” 

Outlet* of the Courts 
One of the principal recommenda- 

tions made by President Stevens was 

that the courts should control practice 
and procedure rather the legislative 
branch of the government. “Ques- 
tions of procedure and practice, as dis- 
tinguished frqm questions of substan- 
tive right naturally belong to the Ju- 
dicial. rather than to the legislative 

j branch of the government, but an ex- 

amination of our statutes will show 
jtbat the legislature has bound all of 

| the courts within very narrow limits 
and that none of them have the power 
to control In a substantial way the 

! practice or procedure In actions at law. 
Questions of procedure and practice 
are peculiarly within the expert 
knowledge of the Judges and more or 

less confusing to the average legisla- 
tor. The Judges are continually work- 
ling upon and considering matters in 
I w hich the rules of procedure and prac- 
tice are involved, while the legisla- 
ture Is in session for brief periods only 
and all questions must necessarily b« 
viewed hurriedly and largely in the 

abstract, and no legislature can bring 
to bear upon the subject that active 
actual experience and long, careful 
study which Is an incident to the 

court’s daily labors,” said Mr. Ste- 

vens. 

President Stevens further suggested the 

need of reorganising the nisi prlus courts, 

declaring that they "no longer present 
anything resembling a logical arrange- 
ment or orderly system and the work 
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SUNDAY’S AGEsHERALD 
Among the feature article* by women 

writers In tomorrow's Age-Herald will 
be the following: 

Dolly Dmlrymple takes as her subject: 
“Did You Ever Stop to Think How Much 
Like a Razor the Human Brain Is?” 

Flora Milner Harrison writes of the 
“St. Clair County Tomato Club." 

Louise Manly eontrlbutes, “The Woman 
of the New South." 

Marion Harlanil writes under the head, 
"Grace In Granting and Receiving." 

Jane Barton writes of "The Skirt For 
Tennis and Golf.” 

Bill Vines writes tomorrow on "Cali- 
fornia's Methods of Advertising Her- 
self." 

George Ade In hls latest fable aeries 
gives "The New Fable of the lonesome 

Camp on the Frozen Heights.” 
The classic In a page will be. “Verdant 

Green," by Cuthbert Bede. 
Frank O. Carpenter lakes as bis sub- 

ject: "Uncle Sam In Bolivia." 
James Morgan In hls series, "In the' 

Path nf Napoleon 100 Year* After Hls 
Downfall," writes of "Napoleon's Last 
Victorious Campaign.” 

George- W. Alger writes under the head. 
"The BUI of Rights.” 

Karl Kaffer takes as hls subject: "New 
York and Its Frank Lovemaking." 

On the editorial feature page will bs 
the following: 

"Wesley and Whitefleld." by Dr. B. F. 
Riley. 

"Why Birmingham Should Have a 

University." by Judge N. B. Feagin. 
"When the Law Is a Joke,” by Harry 

J. Burney. 
"Spiritual Life and Economies," by 

Georg* Eaves. 
"Heart to Heart Talks" are by Charles 

N. Lurie. 

Illustrated articles from foreign capitals 
will Include the following: 

St. Petersburg—"Blundlmer Korolanko, 
Russia's ‘Apostle of Pity.’ by Julius 
Ostmann. 

Paris—"Jean Jaures, Socialist. Coming 
Man of France." by R. Franklyn. 

Vienna—"Herr Hans Gregor, Director 
Vienna Royal Opera. Talks On State 
Subside*." 
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